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10 Abstract Forensic entomology is primarily concerned with
11 the estimation of time since death and involves determination
12 of the age of immature insects colonising decomposing
13 remains. Accurate age determination of puparia is usually
14 accomplished by dissection, which means destructive
15 sampling of evidence. As part of improving abilities to cor-
16 rectly identify species and developmental age, it is highly
17 desirable to have available non-destructive methods. In this
18 study, we acquired external hyperspectral imaging (HSI) data
19 (77 spectral bands, 389–892 nm) from the dorsal and ventral
20 sides of individual puparia of two species of blowfly (Diptera:
21 Calliphoridae), Calliphora dubia Macquart 1855 and
22 Chrysomya rufifaciesMacquart 1842. Puparia were dissected
23 to determine the presence/absence of eight internal mor-
24 phological development characteristics (legs, wings, labella,
25 abdominal segments, antennae, thoracic bristles, orbital/facial
26 bristles and eye colour and arista). Based on linear

27discriminant analysis and independent validation of HSI data,
28reflectance features from puparia could be used to
29successfully (1) distinguish the two species (classification
30accuracy=92.5 %), (2) differentiate dorsal and ventral sides
31of puparia (classification accuracy C. dubia = 81.5 %;
32Ch. rufifacies=89.2 %) and (3) predict the presence of these
33morphological characteristics and therefore the developmental
34stage of puparia (average classification accuracy using dorsal
35imaging: C. dubia=90.3 %; Ch. rufifacies=94.0 %). The
36analytical approach presented here provides proof of concept
37for a direct puparial age relationship (i.e. days since the onset
38of pupation) between external puparial reflectance features
39and internal morphological development. Furthermore, this
40approach establishes the potential for further refinement by
41using a non-invasive technique to determine the age and
42developmental stage of blowflies of forensic importance.

43Keywords Forensic entomology . Post-mortem interval .

44Pupae . Hyperspectral imaging . Age estimation

45Introduction

46Forensic entomology is a field of research which applies
47knowledge of insect biology to legal matters and is commonly
48employed as a means of establishing time since death or
49minimum post-mortem interval (minPMI) [1]. Typically, blow-
50flies (Diptera: Calliphoridae) are the predominant taxa used to
51indicate minPMI, as they are cosmopolitan and among the first
52insects colonising remains after death [2, 3]. Estimates of
53minPMI are based on determination of the age of immature
54insects associated with remains and the predictable sequence
55of insect colonisation of remains for a given set of abiotic and
56biotic conditions [4–6]. Consequently, accurate species
57identification is important but morphological approaches are
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58 often challenging. Molecular-based identification involves
59 specimenmodification and sample preparation that can inhibit
60 additional forms of analysis [7]. The age of the oldest imma-
61 ture specimen collected from decomposing remains provides
62 an indication of the minimum time that the decomposing re-
63 mains were available for insect colonisation and thus minPMI.
64 The developmental duration of blowfly offspring and other
65 forensically relevant insects is strongly correlated with
66 temperature [8–12]. Specimen age is determined using growth
67 data detailing temperature-dependent developmental
68 timeframes for specific life stages encompassing egg, larval
69 instars, pupation and eclosion [13–15]. The availability of
70 species-specific and highly detailed development data is
71 essential for the accurate estimation of minPMI.
72 Current approaches to age estimation of immature blow-
73 flies collected from human remains are limited to the
74 timeframes associated with the start and end of the life stage
75 collected, such as the onset and completion of an instar or
76 pupation. The duration of early life stages (i.e. egg, 1st larval
77 instar) is generally short, so estimates of minPMI based on such
78 life stages are relatively accurate [16]. More advanced
79 immature life stages (i.e. puparial stage), however, have a
80 comparatively greater duration accounting for >50 % of total
81 development time, and as such, the generally practiced use of
82 life stage landmarks (i.e. onset of pupation and eclosion) as
83 indicators of specimen age results in wide confidence intervals
84 associated with arising minPMI estimates [16–18]. Several
85 approaches have been proposed that allow more precise esti-
86 mation of developmental stage including morphological
87 examination of external and internal developmental changes
88 using a conventional light microscope [19], histological stain-
89 ing [20, 21], scanning electron microscopy (SEM) [22, 23],
90 gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS) [24–26],
91 micro-computed tomography [18] and optical coherence
92 tomography [27]. Advances in gene expression analysis are
93 also proving useful in improving the precision of puparial age
94 estimation [16, 28, 29]. For instance, puparial age can be
95 indicated by differential changes in the up- and downregula-
96 tion of genes throughout metamorphosis [30, 31]. Several
97 issues exist, however, in regard to these methods including
98 evidence modification, destructive analysis and underdeve-
99 loped reference data.
100 Importantly, there exists a preference inmany legal systems
101 for non-invasive techniques whereby evidence remains
102 ‘unchanged’ following examination [32]. Morphological
103 assessment methods, including tomography, typically involve
104 evidence modification for specimen preparation such as
105 dissection, slide sectioning or histological staining to provide
106 high contrast images for analysis [18, 21]. Similarly, analysis
107 of the quantitative composition of cuticular hydrocarbons
108 extracted from the blowfly puparium using GC-MS and
109 molecular-based methodologies encompasses destructive
110 sample preparation for analysis [29, 30]. In the case of limited

111specimen collection, destruction of evidence can greatly
112inhibit investigative practice. In addition, these techniques
113are often labour intensive, require expensive analysis
114equipment and involve a high degree of specialist expertise
115to interpret relevant morphological changes as these are often
116based on subjective measures such as colour changes [27, 33].
117Furthermore, accurate aging of advanced immature life stages
118typically requires specially trained technicians, whichmay not
119always be available. While current approaches to pupae/
120puparial aging offer improved accuracy in minPMI estimation,
121most are associated with disadvantages such as evidence
122modification, destructive sampling, labour-intensive analysis
123and/or expensive equipment.
124Recently, new developments in proximal hyperspectral
125imaging (HSI) spectroscopy have given rise to potential ap-
126plications in forensic science. Forensic applications of HSI
127have previously encompassed identification of chemical sig-
128natures in bioagent materials [34, 35], age estimation of blood
129stains [36, 37], drug analysis [38], document analysis [39–41],
130facial recognition [42] and forensic assessment of food quality
131and safety [43]. However, to our knowledge, HSI has never
132been applied to issues within the area of forensic entomology.
133Proximal HSI consists of the acquisition of detailed reflec-
134tance profiles (reflectance data in hundreds of narrow wave-
135length bands) under controlled laboratory conditions (with
136constant lighting, spatial resolution and projection angle)
137and subsequent processing, calibration and classification to
138separate objects that appear indistinguishable to the human
139eye [44–46]. Using this technology, it is assumed that different
140target objects, such as blowfly puparia of different age or
141species, will reflect light differently based on their difference
142in physical structure and biochemical composition [47].
143Changes in the biochemical profile of the insect cuticle and
144puparium over time have previously been demonstrated using
145GC-MS [48–50]. Potentially, corresponding changes in reflec-
146tance profiles of the puparium over time may be evident,
147providing age markers for within-stage estimation of minPMI
148[48–50]. The insect cuticle is highly dynamic in its composi-
149tion, particularly once it forms a puparia, playing a critical role
150in water regulation, thermo-regulation, aspects of communi-
151cation and defence against pathogens [51]. The various
152complex roles of the insect cuticle support the view that the
153composition of the cuticle is tightly associated with complex
154internal physiological processes and that detectable changes in
155the biochemical composition of the cuticle of blowfly puparia
156can aid in differentiation between species and determination
157of age [25, 26, 52]. Consequently, we predict discernible
158differences, using HSI, in the reflectance profiles of blowfly
159puparia of different ages and species.
160Additionally, as HSI encompasses a component of the
161infrared spectrum (>700 nm), which can potentially penetrate
162several millimetres into tissue, there is the possibility that the
163epicuticular structure of HSI-imaged insects is not the only
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164 determinant of acquired reflectance profiles. Physiological
165 and biochemical composition of internal tissues may also con-
166 tribute [46]. For instance, internal morphological changes,
167 commonly used as markers for puparial age, may be linked
168 to any changes in the acquired reflectance profile over time. It
169 is therefore proposed that differences in images acquired using
170 HSI of blowfly puparia of different ages and species may be
171 linked to internal morphological changes.
172 HSI has numerous potential advantages over previously
173 proposed methods providing enhanced discrimination poten-
174 tial that is non-destructive and non-invasive and can be
175 applied to both live and preserved specimens. HSI technolo-
176 gies are relatively inexpensive, the camera system is portable
177 thus having the potential for images to be captured at a crime
178 scene and there is scope for classification automation [47, 53].
179 Finally, as reflectance profiles provide a non-subjective basis
180 for discrimination, the potential exists for the development of
181 supporting software for image analysis, reducing the level of
182 expertise required for interpretation.
183 As proof of concept, this study aimed to demonstrate that
184 HSI can be used to discriminate between puparia of different
185 ages in relation to daily changes in puparial development. Two
186 blowfly species (Diptera: Calliphoridae), Calliphora dubia
187 Macquart 1855 and Chrysomya rufifacies Macquart 1842,
188 were reared at two developmental temperatures (24 and
189 30 °C), and hyperspectral images were acquired daily until
190 adult eclosion. The presence/absence of eight morphological
191 characteristics was assessed through daily dissection of sub-
192 samples of puparia reared at the two developmental tempera-
193 tures to establish day/age indicators for puparial development
194 of both species under these conditions [27]. Data were then
195 compared to daily reflectance profiles of corresponding
196 puparial age using HSI technology to determine proof of con-
197 cept for discrimination of puparial age based on reflectance
198 data. Reflectance of both dorsal and ventral surfaces of pupar-
199 ia was assessed to determine if reflectance profiles varied with
200 puparial orientation during imaging. Additionally, the poten-
201 tial to distinguish between puparia of the two species using
202 HSI was assessed.

203 Materials and methods

204 Insect cultures

205 C. dubia and Ch. rufifacies colonies were established between
206 November and December 2013 from specimens collected
207 from the Jandakot wildlife reserve (32° 10′ S, 115° 50′ E),
208 located ∼23 km south of Perth, Western Australia. Adult flies
209 were maintained in screened cages and supplied with sugar
210 and water ad libitum. Laboratory conditions (constant temper-
211 ature room) were maintained at 24±1 °C, 60–70 % relative
212 humidity (RH) and photoperiod of 12L:12D. Bovine liver was

213used for oviposition/larviposition [54]. Deposited eggs and
214larvae were transferred to a meatmeal (Mirco Bros, WA,
215Australia) food substrate (slaughterhouse by-product
216consisting of rendered mixed animal offal) and placed in a
217rearing cabinet within the laboratory until emergence. Field-
218collected individuals were regularly introduced into the
219established colonies. Experimental females were exposed to
220bovine liver once per week for 1 h prior to experiments to
221obtain protein for egg development [15].
222In all treatment groups, 3-week-old, sugar-fed, mated fe-
223male blowflies were used. At the start of each trial, females
224were exposed to bovine liver for 1 h. Resulting eggs
225(Ch. rufifacies) and larvae (C. dubia) were subsequently set
226up on pre-prepared trays of meatmeal in batches of 200 spec-
227imens, placed within meshed rearing containers above a layer
228of sterilised sand (required for pupation) and transferred to
229environmental chambers (Thermoline Scientific Pty. Ltd.,
230NSW, Australia) for development. Replicates were placed in
231one of two environmental chambers set at either 24 or 30 °C, a
232relative humidity of 65±10 % and a photoperiod of 12L:12D.
233Average environmental chamber temperature was measured
234using three data loggers (Tinytag Plus®, Hastings Data
235Loggers, NSW, Australia) distributed within each cabinet on
236the top, middle and bottom shelf. The resulting means differed
237from chamber set values by no more than ±0.25 °C. Rearing
238containers for both study species were assessed twice a day
239(0800 and 1700 hours) for the onset of puparial development.
240Specimens were considered to have entered the puparial stage
241at the point where movement had ceased and the external
242puparium (white) was evident [55]. Two study species
243(C. dubia and Ch. rufifacies) and two constant rearing tem-
244peratures (24 and 30 °C) were assessed to allow comparison of
245puparial surface structure, size, associated reflectance profiles
246and internal morphology over time.

247Sampling protocol

248At the onset of pupation, samples of 18 puparia were removed
249from the rearing containers of each of the four treatment
250groups (2 species×2 rearing temperatures). For each treat-
251ment group, puparia were affixed to a paper card within a
2522 × 9 sample grid using the natural adhesive, gum arabic
253(Henrietta’s Beading Glue, CA, USA). To determine an
254optimal sampling protocol, the ventral and dorsal surfaces of
255puparia were imaged for comparison. Within each treatment
256grid, nine puparia were affixed ventrally along the upper row
257(dorsal surface imaged) and dorsally along the lower row
258(ventral surface imaged) (Fig. 1). Orientation was determined
259by visual assessment of the location of the posterior spiracles
260and/or dorsal spines [56, 57].
261Puparia affixed to each of the four grids (N=9 replicate
262puparia ×2 orientations/grid) were subsequently imaged and
263returned to allocated treatment rearing conditions for
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264 continued development. Thus, the same nine pupae were
265 scanned per treatment until emergence. Hyperspectral images
266 (see below) were captured daily between 0800 and 1000 hours
267 until completion of the puparial stage. During the daily
268 hyperspectral image acquisition, puparia were only removed
269 from the allocated rearing conditions for <15 min. Scanned
270 pupae developed and emerged in the same timeframe as the
271 cohort from which they were sampled, which remained in the
272 allocated environmental chamber. The entire procedure was
273 repeated over time (2 weeks apart), so that HSI data were
274 obtained from a total of 144 puparia image captures (2
275 species ×2 rearing temperatures×18 puparia×2 time series).
276 Starting on day 1 of puparial formation, five puparia were
277 removed daily from the original rearing containers of each of
278 the four combinations of species and rearing temperature and
279 preserved for morphological analysis. Puparial specimens
280 were pierced twice along the ventral surface (head and
281 abdomen regions), immersed in hot water for 10 s and then
282 preserved in 70% ethanol according to standard protocol [58].
283 Original rearing containers were maintained under allocated
284 treatment rearing conditions with morphological samples col-
285 lected between 0800 and 1000 hours daily until emergence.
286 Puparia of preserved specimens where then removed
287 according to Brown et al. and examined under an Olympus
288 Stereo Microscope SZ6 (Olympus Australia Pty. Ltd.). Image
289 records were obtained using an Olympus DP70 digital micro-
290 scope camera attachment. Based on descriptive and categori-
291 cal measures [17], presence/absence of eight morphological
292 characteristics of puparia was recorded for each combination
293 of species and rearing temperature: (1) legs, (2) wings, (3)
294 labella, (4) abdominal segments, (5) antennae, (6) thoracic
295 bristles, (7) orbital/facial bristles and eye colour and (8) arista
296 (Figs. 2 and 3).

297 Hyperspectral imaging

298 The HSI system consisted of a push broom hyperspectral cam-
299 era (PIKA II, www.resonon.com) which used a Firewire (IEEE
300 1394b) interface (12-bit digital) with a 7° angular field of view
301 processed 240 spectral bands from 392 to 889 nm with a spec-
302 tral resolution of 2.07 nm (spectral) by 640 pixels (spatial). The
303 objective lens was optimised for the near-infrared and visible
304 near-infrared spectra and consisted of a 35-mm focal length
305 (maximum aperture of F1.4). HSI data were acquired with the
306 spatial resolution of 5 by 5 pixels per mm2.

307Reflectance data were captured under controlled laboratory
308conditions consisting of 2× 15 W, 12 V LED artificial light
309bulbs which were mounted on either side of the lens in a room
310with 24±2 °C temperature and 30–40 % relative humidity.
311White calibration was achieved using a piece of white
312Teflon (K-Mac Plastics, USA), and ‘relative reflectance’
313refers to proportional reflectance compared to reflectance ob-
314tained from Teflon (white = 1) and complete darkness
315(dark =0). Additional calibration measures were employed
316to ensure consistent data acquisition over time. This included
317the acquisition of daily average reflectance profiles using a
318green plastic card as a standard. Average reflectance from
319the green plastic card before and after each daily imaging
320acquisition event was used to confirm consistency of imaging
321conditions, and less than 3% variation within and among days
322was observed. As such, we were confident that significant
323changes observed in reflectance profiles could be attributed
324to changes in puparial reflectance. With hyperspectral images
325being acquired daily from puparia over 4–11 days (depending
326on species and rearing temperature), a total of 1224 average
327reflectance profiles (774 from C. dubia and 450 from
328Ch. rufifacies) were included in this study.

329Data analysis

330All data analyses were conducted in PC-SAS 9.4 (SAS
331Institute, USA) and based on average reflectance profiles from
332individual puparia. Separate analyses were conducted across
333temperature regimes for each species. The first 10 spectral
334bands were omitted from each hyperspectral data file, as these
335were considered to be associated with stochastic noise.
336Consequently, 230 spectral bands from 411 to 889 nm were
337included in the analysis. After acquisition, we conducted 1×3
338spectral binning (decreased the spectral resolution from 2.1 to
3396.3 nm), which resulted in 77 spectral bands being included in
340the analyses. This pre-processing step of spectral binning was
341included, as it has been shown to increase the classification
342accuracy in similar analysis of HSI data [59, 60]. Daily reflec-
343tance data for individual puparia were examined visually using
344non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination (MDS), based
345on a Euclidean distance matrix in the software package,
346PRIMER v.6.0 (PRIMER-E Ltd, Plymouth, UK) [61, 62].
347The first day of appearance for each of the eight morpholog-
348ical characteristics was determined such that if the formation of
349legs became noticeable on day 2 and puparial development was

Fig. 1 Representative image of a single treatment grid of nine replicate
puparia prepared for daily hyperspectral imaging. Puparia are affixed to
the grid either dorsal side (Dors) or ventral (Vent) side up. In this instance,

4-day-old Calliphora dubia (Diptera: Calliphoridae) puparia are shown
following rearing at 24 ± 0.5 °C, relative humidity of 65± 10 % and a
photoperiod of 12L:12D
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Fig. 2 Development of Calliphora dubia (Diptera: Calliphoridae) at
30 °C, dorsal view (left), ventral view (centre) and lateral view (right),
after removal of the puparial case. Day 2 of pupation (a–c); day 7 of
pupation (d–f); day 9 of pupation (g–i). Characteristics considered in

this study included the following: L = legs, W = wings, La = labella, AS
= abdominal segmentation, A = antennae, TB = thoracic bristles, OFB =
orbital/facial bristles and eye colour and Ar = arista

Fig. 3 Development of Chrysomya rufifacies (Diptera: Calliphoridae) at
30 °C, dorsal view (left), ventral view (centre) and lateral view (right),
after removal of the puparial case. Day 2 of pupation (a–c); day 3 of
pupation (d–f); day 4 of pupation (g–i). Characteristics considered in

this study included the following: L = legs, W = wings, La = labella, AS
= abdominal segmentation, A = antennae, TB = thoracic bristles, OFB =
orbital/facial bristles and eye colour and Ar = arista
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350 completed in 6 days, then the dichotomous values for the
351 variable, legs, would be 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1. Furthermore, we
352 compared average reflectance profiles from day 1 with those
353 from days 2 to 6 as part of determining the relative difference
354 between morphological stages with/without appearance of leg
355 development.
356 In each analysis of the morphological characteristics, linear
357 discriminant analysis was conducted (proc discrim) [63] to
358 differentiate between average reflectance profiles from
359 puparium before (without) and after (with) appearance of the
360 morphological trait. For each classification, stepwise linear dis-
361 criminant analysis (proc stepwise) was used initially to only
362 select the spectral bands with significant contribution to each
363 classification model. In other words, spectral bands with low or
364 negligible identification contribution were omitted.
365 Subsequently, a linear discriminant classification model was
366 generated on the basis of 75 % of the data (a randomly selected
367 training data set) and the remaining 25 % of the data was used
368 for independent validation. The division of reflectance data into
369 training and validation was repeated five times, and the average
370 classification accuracy was calculated on the basis of the five
371 independent validations of each classification model.

372 Results

373 Developmental morphology

374 Puparial development ofC. dubiawas completed in 11 days at
375 24 °C and 9 days at 30 °C (Fig. 4a). Regarding Ch. rufifacies,
376 puparial development at 24 and 30 °C was completed in 5 and
377 4 days, respectively (Fig. 4b). None of the morphological
378 characteristics assessed through dissection of individual pu-
379 paria were present until after day 1. Legs and wings appeared
380 on days 2 and 3 in both species. Bristles on thorax and face
381 and presence of arista were the last of the morphological
382 characteristics to appear in the puparial ontogeny.

383 Reflectance response to ontogeny

384 Within species, reflectance response of puparia demonstrated
385 a similar trend as a function of time (day). Corresponding to
386 observable colour changes with puparia darkening over time,
387 young puparia typically demonstrated greater reflectance than
388 older puparia at wavelengths >600 nm (the orange and red
389 light spectrum). As puparia aged, relative reflectance of
390 increasing variation was observed (in spectral bands beyond
391 600 nm) under both temperature treatments. There was negli-
392 gible effect of time on reflectance values in spectral bands in
393 the blue and green light (Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8).
394 Reared at a constant temperature of 24 °C, puparia of
395 C. dubia demonstrated markedly higher reflectance of wave-
396 lengths >600 nm on day 1 compared to all other days. Gradual

397variation was evident in reflectance profiles over day 2
398through day 8. Relative reflectance at wavelengths >600 nm
399was lowest on day 9 before increasing again on days 10 and 11
400to levels closer to days 2–8 (Fig. 5). This pattern was similar
401for C. dubia puparia reared at 30 °C with the highest reflec-
402tance of wavelengths over 600 nm occurring on day 1 and the
403lowest on day 8. On day 9, relative reflectance increased at
404wavelengths over 600 nm to levels more consistent with
405earlier days 2 through 6 (Fig. 6).
406Spectral reflectance profiles of Ch. rufifacies puparia were
407uniquely distinct from C. dubia profiles with comparatively
408lower reflectance of Ch. rufifacies at wavelengths greater than
409700 nm (Figs. 7 and 8). Consistent however with C. dubia, the
410reflectance profiles of Ch. rufifacies puparia reared at 24 and
41130 °C again demonstrated markedly higher reflectance of
412wavelengths >600 nm on day 1 compared to all other days
413(Figs. 7 and 8). Gradual variation was evident in reflectance
414profiles over proceeding days with lower reflectance in
415spectral bands beyond 600 nm. Relative reflectance at
416wavelengths >600 nm was lowest on the last day prior to
417emergence of Ch. rufifacies under both temperature
418conditions (day 5 at 24 °C and day 4 at 30 °C).

419Reflectance-based classification

420Significant differences in reflectance responses ofCh. rufifacies
421and C. dubia were evident (Fig. 9). Linear discriminant classi-
422ficationmodelling identified that species could be distinguished
423throughout puparial development based on reflectance response
424with a classification accuracy of 92.5 %. In the linear discrim-
425inant classification of the presence/absence of the eight
426morphological characteristics, 10–25 of the 77 spectral
427bands were selected through forward stepwise selection,
428and based on five independent validations, the presence/
429absence of all morphological characteristics could be de-
430tected with over 82 % accuracy (Fig. 10). The absence of
431legs and wings was detected with 90–95 % accuracy in
432both species and would be an indication that a puparium
433is less than 24 h old. The absence of thoracic bristles was
434detected with about 85 % accuracy in both species and
435would be an indication that a C. dubia puparium is 0–
4366 days old and a Ch. rufifacies puparium, developing at
437less than 30 °C, is 0–4 days old. As the presence/absence
438of each morphological characteristic is clearly associated
439with a combination of temperature and time, we are pro-
440posing that reflectance data from puparia can be used to
441run all eight classifications, and based on the presence/
442absence of the eight morphological characteristics, it
443may be possible to apply a logic framework to predict
444the days of puparial development. For instance, in a logic
445framework analysis of C. dubia puparia (Fig. 4a), where
446the analyses suggest the presence of legs, wings, labella
447and abdominal segments and the absence of all other
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448 characteristics, and it is known that ambient temperatures
449 have been around 24 °C, then the puparium is likely 3–
450 4 days old.
451 Within species, differences were evident in reflectance
452 response of dorsal and ventral puparial orientation.
453 Puparial orientation could be distinguished with 81.5 %
454 accuracy for C. dubia and 89.2 % accuracy for
455 Ch. rufifacies based on corresponding reflectance profiles.
456 The classification accuracy of individual traits with corre-
457 sponding reflectance response of either dorsal or ventral
458 orientated puparia was consistently above 80 % for both
459 species (Table 1). For all morphological traits, either dorsal
460 or ventral imaging performed better than data combining
461 reflectance response of both orientations (Table 1). On av-
462 erage, imaging the dorsal surface of puparia outperformed
463 ventral imaging but not for all combinations of species and
464 traits (Table 1).

465Discussion

466Determination of the age of developing insects collected from
467decomposing remains is an important indicator of how long
468the remains have been colonised by insects and consequently
469minPMI [64]. Issues currently exist in respect to aging
470specimens within the lengthy puparial stage, as only the start
471and end of the life stage is used as a time marker with any
472certainty [27]. The use of HSI to age insect specimens within
473life stages for use in forensic applications offers many
474advantages over currently proposed methods including rapid,
475non-destructive, in situ analysis with enhanced discrimination
476potential [43, 53]. Additionally, as reflectance data provides a
477non-subjective basis for discrimination and can be incorporat-
478ed into supporting software for image analysis, refinement of
479the technique can ultimately reduce the level of expertise
480required for interpretation.

Fig. 4 Timeline of the appearance of key morphological characteristics
during puparial development of the blowflies (Diptera: Calliphoridae),
Calliphora dubia (a) and Chrysomya rufifacies (b), reared under two
different constant temperature treatments, 24 and 30 °C. Morphological

characteristics examined included the following: L = legs,W = wings, La
= labella, AS = abdominal segmentation, A = antennae, TB = thoracic
bristles, OFB = orbital/facial bristles and eye colour and Ar = arista

Fig. 6 Average daily reflectance response acquired from puparia of the
blowfly, Calliphora dubia (Diptera: Calliphoridae), on key
developmental days during development from puparial formation to
emergence at a constant temperature of 30 °C (N = 36; 2 trials × 9
replicates × 2 orientations)

Fig. 5 Average daily reflectance response acquired from puparia of the
blowfly, Calliphora dubia (Diptera: Calliphoridae), on key
developmental days during development from puparial formation to
emergence at a constant temperature of 24 °C (N = 36; 2 trials × 9
replicates × 2 orientations)
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481 This work aimed to demonstrate the potential of HSI tech-
482 nology as a tool to age blowfly puparia developing under dif-
483 ferent temperature conditions. Acquisition of daily reflectance
484 profiles of the two blowfly species investigated yielded awealth
485 of robust data allowing for confidence in predictive modelling.
486 Subtle differences in daily reflectance profiles of puparia were
487 evident and strongly associated with puparial age. Daily differ-
488 ences in reflectance generally corresponded to the puparia dark-
489 ening over time; however, relative reflectance increased in the
490 days prior to eclosion indicating additional contributing factors
491 to changes in reflectance. Reflectance profiles of 1-day-old pu-
492 paria, corresponding with undifferentiated tissue upon dissec-
493 tion, were markedly different to profiles of older puparia where

494the appearance of key internal morphological characters, such
495as legs and wings, occurred. As internal morphological changes
496correspond to changes in external reflectance, it is likely that
497these key morphological changes are linked to associated
498changes in the external puparium. Such gradual changes over
499time are thus evident in the reflectance profile of the puparia
500and can indicate age.
501Using an independent validation of classifications
502models, we demonstrate that the presence/absence of all
503eight established internal morphological characteristics
504could be determined with >82 % accuracy. As such, the
505use of HSI technology has great potential in the applica-
506tion of the development of temperature-dependent predic-
507tive models for determining puparial age in forensically
508relevant species. Notably, within days, differences in ven-
509tral and dorsal reflectance profiles were evident and thus
510orientation is important during image capture and needs to
511be considered. Overall, however, these findings highlight
512the potential of the technique in forensic entomological
513applications and strongly support the value of further re-
514search and development of the approach.
515On the basis of this work, it is evident that reflectance
516profiles of the puparium change over time in synchrony
517with internal developmental changes; however, as reflec-
518tance is also externally driven, the cause itself requires
519further investigation. In refining the technique, future di-
520rections should address not only the comprehensive acqui-
521sition of HSI data for predicting temperature-dependent
522development of forensically relevant species but also the
523cause of the observed relationship. The biochemical pro-
524file of the puparium is known to change over time as the
525insect develops in sync with internal physiological pro-
526cesses and likely morphological changes [25, 26, 48].
527This has been demonstrated in respect to the success of
528hydrocarbon profile analysis as a tool in discriminating
529blowfly puparial age. Thus, it is hypothesised that
530differences in biochemical composition of the cuticle, as
531previously demonstrated in regard to hydrocarbon compo-
532sition [25, 26, 52], will equate to differences in reflec-
533tance profiles of blowfly puparia of different ages and
534species. In regard to this, there is a need to establish the
535relationship between hydrocarbons and reflectance pro-
536files to improve our understanding of the cause of exter-
537nal developmental changes. Refinement of HSI tech-
538niques in predictive models of blowfly development will
539further establish associated error rates.
540Of the two approaches, HSI and hydrocarbon analysis,
541both require further development, but hydrocarbon analysis
542is also destructive in respect to evidence processing. Further
543refinement efforts would therefore best be served by focussing
544on HSI techniques for the non-destructive analysis of living
545specimens for age estimation as this is highly preferred as it
546accommodates additional forms of analysis and/or

Fig. 7 Average daily reflectance response acquired from puparia of the
blowfly, Chrysomya rufifacies (Diptera: Calliphoridae), on key
developmental days during development from puparial formation to
emergence at a constant temperature of 24 °C (N = 36; 2 trials × 9
replicates × 2 orientations)

Fig. 8 Average reflectance response acquired from puparia of the
blowfly, Chrysomya rufifacies (Diptera: Calliphoridae), on key
developmental days during development from puparial formation to
emergence at a constant temperature of 30 °C (N = 36; 2 trials × 9
replicates × 2 orientations)
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547 preservation for later evidence review [18, 58]. Additionally,
548 although the main aim of this study was to investigate the
549 potential of HSI as a discriminative tool in respect to puparial
550 age, the technique also has applications in regard to species
551 identification. Based on the obtained reflectance profiles, there
552 was a clear indication of discrimination between the two spe-
553 cies investigated with >92 % accuracy. As predicative models
554 for aging entomological specimens are species specific,

555accurate species identification is paramount to the resulting
556accuracy of associated age-determined minPMI estimation
557[65]. As the majority of forensic entomologists currently prac-
558ticing are not taxonomic specialists, the advantages of using
559HSI to both identify and age specimens collected from
560decomposing remains are high. Much like gene expression
561analysis and hydrocarbon analysis for aging pupae/puparia,
562DNA-based species identification is time consuming, destruc-
563tive and cost prohibitive compared to a refined and further
564developed HSI approach.
565In respect to further development of the technique,
566reflectance of both dorsal and ventral surfaces of puparia
567indicated that greater resolution of species and age differ-
568ence could be achieved by imaging dorsally oriented
569puparia. Further, the development of any predictive model
570requires validation under field conditions along with
571associated error rates prior to adoption in mainstream foren-
572sic practice [3]. Blind test validation in field research and
573case work is needed to comprehensively establish the
574technique as reputable in regard to delivery during expert
575testimony in court proceedings. Results presented in this
576paper were executed in a controlled laboratory environment
577under two different temperature regimes with successful
578age-based identification achieved with incorporation of
579temperature in the predictive model. Further investigation
580of puparial age-linked reflectance profiles under more var-
581iable field environmental conditions is however required to
582establish the validity of the proposed method and any asso-
583ciated error [3, 5]. Ongoing development of the technique
584will test if the practical implications discussed will be an
585issue for application of HSI analysis under field conditions.

Fig. 9 nMDS (non-metric multidimensional scaling) ordination of
average daily reflectance profiles from puparia of two blowfly species
(Diptera: Calliphoridae), Calliphora dubia and Chrysomya rufifacies,
reared under two different constant temperature treatments, 24 and
30 °C. For ease of interpretation, the daily average of the reflectance
profiles of individual puparia within each treatment is presented. Data

were normalised prior to ordination. The relative distances apart of the
points are the same rank order as the relative dissimilarities of the
reflectance profiles. Thus, points that are close together represent
puparial reflectance profiles that are similar, while points that are further
apart are more dissimilar

Fig. 10 Linear discriminant classification accuracy (%) for the detection
of the presence/absence of eight morphological characters throughout
puparial development based on daily reflectance profiles from puparia
of two blowfly species (Diptera: Calliphoridae), Calliphora dubia and
Chrysomya rufifacies, reared under two different constant temperature
treatments, 24 and 30 °C. Morphological characteristics examined
included the following: L = legs, W = wings, La = labella, AS =
abdominal segmentation, A = antennae, TB = thoracic bristles, OFB =
orbital/facial bristles and eye colour and Ar = arista
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586 Conclusion

587 This study has demonstrated the potential of HSI to discrim-
588 inate between puparia of different ages that appear similar to
589 the naked eye. Although factors other than age may influence
590 reflectance profiles of developing puparia, there is still great
591 potential for determining minPMI using daily changes in
592 reflectance profiles of puparia as a basis for discrimination.
593 This successful proof-of-concept study identifies the value of
594 further refinement of the technique in forensic applications
595 involving entomological specimens and identifies the
596 considerable potential of HSI in forensic practice.
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